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CENTENNIAL HISTORY OF THE FACULTY OF 
ARCHITECTURE 
Address by Dr. L. G . .\.BOR, Dean 
Honoured Session, Dear Gupsts. 
Let me, as De'cn of the' centennial Faculty of Architecture of the 
Teclmical Uniyersity, Budapest, recall the architectural educatioll in 
Hungary, its past, pre~'('nt. ancl outline its future, proposed cleyplopment 
trends, of course its esspntials only. indicating the most important ;-["PS, 
sketching the latest. hardipst ideas. 
In Hungery, organized architectural education at university level has 
begun 100 years ago, i.e. in 1871, at the Hungarian Joseph Palatine Technical 
University, just haying been reorganized and granted autonomy. 
Thi" would not mean, hO\l ever, that architectural education began only 
the11, since as early as in the third quarter of the 18th c,:ntury, architecture h,;s 
heen ch'livered and architcct>; trained at th" Coll;'ge of Szempc near Bratidava. 
Namely, thi:- imtilute edIt'd Collegium O;~eonomieum. he::;idps of ddiYlT-
ing accountance, economy, geodesy, mapping, geometry and mechanic::;, laid 
much stre::;::; on the subject civilian architecture (including building compo-
nents and per;;:peetiye) so that already third-year :3tudent:3 planned major 
building;;. 
After the College of SZPlupe pprished in a fire in 1786, this institute has 
heen relocated in Tata ,dlE're, howeyeL it eould not takp roots and unfortun-
ately died away. But the need tOlnud architectural edueation went increasing. 
Therefore in 1782 the Board of the Bucla University of Sciences suggested 
to launch an cngirwning COUI':-C in the frumes of that University. 
As an answer to repeated demanch, Emperor J oseph II edicted the: 
statutes of the Engineering In.critut!' in the same year i.e. Septemher 19th 1782. 
Kornel Zeloyich, H.(Oetor of this FnivcrE:ity in 19:21 to 1923 stated "'ith 
a just prich· in his book en titled "Th:· Hung:trian Royal J oseph Technical 
University and the High"r Engineering Educ&tion": 
"Hence, from 1782, wc educated our engineers at high o:chool, ahead of 
the world, and 12 years ahead of the French who e:-tablished the Ecole Poly-
technique for engineering education in 1794·." \\1 ell, this statp111ent is correct 
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but overdue in respect of architecture since the Institute had though famous 
teachers and pupils, hut neither was an architect, so it did and could not ful£] 
the hopes for architectural education. 
Estahlishment of this Institute relieved hut transiently the prohlems of 
engineering education, since in the frames of a university of sciences, its 
curricula hecame soon ohsolete just as did its instruction method, at the same 
time there was hardly training of huilding engineers. 
This is why the technical high school hecame of concern for ever more 
interested, cven it has heen put on the agenda of the Bratislava Diet of 1832 
to 1836. 
The Bill passed in 1836 classified as a "puhlic will" to estahlish an 
engineerin g school. 
In 1841, Antal Vallas, professor at the engineering in::;titute, quotes 
foreign examples for the to-he Hungarian Technical University and develops 
its curriculum, cost estimate. 
After heing granted the royal approval in 1844, the new high schuol was 
inaugurated in 184·6, for the time in rather modest circumstances, improved 
only in 1850 when the engineering institute, up to then pertaining to the 
University of Sciences, has been annected. 
Of course, the oppression of the War of Independence caused much harm 
in this respect too, and J ozsef Stoczek, first rector of the University was 
right to classify the period to then, 1872, as "provisory" since there was no 
architectural education in merit, it heing represented hy merply two suhjects. 
These are the yery modest frames of which the architectural education 
in this country grew out, largely on the hases laid down hy Janos Schnedar, 
the first professor of architecture. 
The time fur J oseph Technical School to hecome J oseph Polytechnicum, 
that is, a de facto university, is Septemher 30th 1856, date of the "supreme 
resolution". 
A change of importance was due to the appointment of J ozsef Stoczek, 
an outstanding wide-r::mged specialist as director of the polytechnicum, who, 
hacked hy the teachers' hoard, started a stout struggle for updating the 
instruction, for finding the neccssary means. 
As a result, threc independent sections have heen formed within the 
technical division: education of civil engincers, mechanical engineers and 
chemical engineers got separated. 
From 1863, special time-tahles have heen prepared for civil engineering 
students, involving ever wider fields of, and ever more hours for architecture. 
The time-tahle of 1870/71 announces a special architectural course within 
the civil engineering section (first time since its establishment). 
The position of the J oseph Technical University begins to solidify and 
the number of students grows to three-fold. 
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This period is affected by two serious inconvenients - first, there is no 
institution competent to issue an engineering diploma since the university of 
sciences has already lost this right, not conferred still to the technical univer-
sity; second, it is difficult to find an engagement as possibilities don't keep 
pace with needs. 
The new statutes issued by J ozsef Eotvos, Minister of Education in 1871, 
granted the same rights to the Joseph Technical University as to the University 
of Sciences. 
The Technical University moves in its new quarters for the year 1872/73, 
to occupy 111 1882 its permanent quarters on Muzeum korut built by Imre 
Steindl. 
1872 to 1882, there was no special architectural section operating, 
mainly due to the too low number of students in architecture (8 in all). 
?\ amely, the t,,·o decades from the di;:solution of the Engineering 
Institute to 1871 - in course of which no engineering diploma has been issued, 
have most affec tedarchiteetural education. It became C'stablished that those 
aspiring to a serious graduation enrolled at some "western university. Unfortun-
ately, this mode of thinking needed decades to he changed, so that students in 
architecture attained the number of fifty as latc as in the mid-eighties. 
Ad"nrsities of the first period are evident from the curricula, together 
with the fact that in that period architectural education fell short of the 
niveau needed to keep at home the more ambitious students. 
In spite of the quoted and other difficulties, e,-ery year produced some 
progress in the education, such as: 
reorganization of design subjects (1876/77); 
introduction of the subject "engineering natural sciences" (1877/78); 
introduction of uninrsity examinations (1878/79): 
issue of the new organizatory statutes (1882). 
This latter was a particularly important step by enforcing to follow the 
issued curriculum and stopping the ill-interpreted "complete" freedom of 
teaching. By 1882, the priming subjects, belonging up to then to the universal 
section, had been transferred to first-year curricula of each special section. 
This did not mean a significant alteration of the work of the architectural 
section hut initiated the delimitation of subject domains, of the fields of activ-
ity of dep'lrtm~nts, thus, a purposeful, m'He differentiated education. 
Besides, in this period, some eminent authorities assumed teaching: 
The development of the architectural section has hecome conspicuous, 
so that Rector Hmos Kriesch in his inaugural address (1885) makes allusion 
for it to become quite independent in the near future. 
This separation, unfortunately, did not come about, and the co-existence 
with ci,-il engineers became a tradition, though the numher of students grew 
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from 53 in 1885/86 to 168 for 1898/99, worth a perfect organizational inde-
pendence. 
Development, even if slo'wly, goes ahead. Two new departments have 
been established (1886/87) making up the numb pr of architectural depart-
ments to six. Samu Pecz and Gyozo Cziegler have been appointed university 
professors. 
Curriculum of this period shows taking tendency to ::'{eoromanticism 
prevalent at this faculty into consideration - rather correct and realistic 
proportions to prcvail between different kinds of knowledge pertinent to the 
profession. This is evidf?nt from the fact that, in the third year, 22 of the 
weekly 42 hours had been devoted to technical knowledge and 6 to design, 
wkle in the fourth year, out of the overall 40 hours, 14, were spent to design, 
5 to technical knowlcdge, 16 to history and drawing, and 5 to complementary 
knowledge. 
By the nineties, names of professors encountered already in course of 
my studies begun more than 40 years ago, emerge. By that timp Adolf Czak6, 
Gyula Sandy, Dezso Hiiltl and Karoly Nagy join the University as teachers. 
By then, a new, three-storey architectural pavilion in yluzeum-konit has been 
erected, much improving conditions and thereby efficiency of work. 
Th:~ follo'wing conclusioni' can be drawn from the analysis of education 
in the deeadf' following the 1887 reform: 
It was a progress to make the education mon' professional, and a rpgres-
sion to do this hy sacrifying the up-to-then bahnced technical and artistic 
aspects, with its harmful consequences manife"t during decades by decisively 
stressing drawing and moulding abilities needed for the so-called "artistic" 
design. 
This standpoint of the university is con8ciom: or ',H'n official, as it is 
evident from the inaugural address by Alajos Hauszm<lnn, Rrctor, in 1903, 
refuting the principle of "modern art for a modern society", and declaring, 
with an allusion to the new architectural trends in Hungary: "Sec('ssion has 
no ground in this country, it is born Dut of pervf'rted phantasy, a chaotic 
helter-skelter, an insult to good taste". Thus, l('cturillg on the old, ~eoromantic 
architecture keep;:; on to the period of the Hungarian Soviet Republic. 
From the stably conventional, tradition-keeping character of the educa-
tion it follows naturally that nothing but personal changes could bring about 
some variation without affecting the mode of viewing or the method. 
Nevertheless, standard of the Hungarian architectural education can be 
stated not to lag bphilld affin western institutions in this period, and even if 
it gets stuck at Ecl~ctics because of an oyerdue stiffness, offer;::. in gpneral 
sufficient theoretical and practical knowledge for an up-to-date architectural 
practice. This is also eyident from the steeply increasing numlwr of ;::.tudents, 
pxceeding 400 by 1919/20. 
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The increase' of enrolme'nt at any faculty created important problems 
of placing, some final solution has become imperative. 
Already in 1898, Rector Vince \Vartha announced the construction of the 
new building for Joseph Technical University at LagYl1ulnyos (its actual site). 
This building designed by Professors Gy6z6 Cziegler, Alajos Hauszmann and 
Samu Pecz was solemnly inaugurated May 25 th 1910. 
Obstacles to a major development of architectural education have been 
remo,-ed by the Hungarian Soviet Repuhlic, as one of its essential merits, by 
introducing reforms of incentive effect even after the early fall of the Soviet 
Republic. 
By their importance. these merit a treatment in particulars. 
Based on a tentative elahorated by thE' professors in architecture, ~Iarch 
r t 1919 Professor Ist\-£m Maller submitted a detailed reform proposal agreed 
by the Llniver:,ity Board and then by the' Commissariat of Education. 
The proposal had two clauses: 
a) establishment of an artistic perfection course, 
b) organizatory changes needed hy the development. ereation of new 
:::ubjects and ncw departments. 
Item a) aimed at solving a long-delayed problem by offering th(, most 
talented students the compulsory subjects of design, artistic architecture, 
design in arts rdated to architecture and design in arts and crafts, comple-
m ~ntecl by facultative lectures "uch as inner space art, questions of modern 
architectlll'e'. open space art, garden architecture, d,,-clling and furniture etc. 
Thi5 p::rt of th~' proposal is questionable, as it rt·dnc(:s tllf' first four 
years to preliminary f'tndies. 
The Eecond pnrt of the proposal related to the establishmeTt of nnv 
departments is of much greater importance. This has heen recognized by the 
Commi5sariat of Education by decreeing six new departments to be estahli",hpd 
and appointing six professors to head them, as soon as April 15th 1919. 
These ,I"('re: 
Department of To'wn Planning 
Department of Industrial and 
Agricultural Architecture 
Department of Design I 
Department of Design II 
Dcp:ntment of Furniture and 
Inner Decoration 
Department of History of 
Architecture 
headed b\-
headed by 
headed bv 
headed by 
headE'd by 
headed by 
~1ano Les'mer 
Beta Malnay 
M6ricz Pogany 
Rczso Hikisch 
Lajos Kozma 
Lasz16 Eber, 
all heing pioneers of modern architecture and arts in Hungary. 
The short regime of the Hungarian Soyiet Republic could oEly initiate 
the right tendencies of cleyelopment but could not launch them and the pitiful 
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truth is that in fact, almost 30 years took to fight achievements brought 
about in a few 'weeks hy the Hungarian Soviet Repuhlic. 
In the twenties, architectural education is ruled by stiff, conservative 
mind, that has not changed much upon the appointment of some new profes-
sors (Gyula Walder, Ktiroly Nagy, Gyula Svtib and Ltiszl6 Varga). Though, 
Ivan Kotsis, appointed as university professor in 1928, introduced in fact new 
subject matters and education methods, so that modern architecture and up-
to-date architectural education could penetrate the Faculty of Architecture, 
but not without encoutering serious drag. 
I have subjective reminiscences of this period since I was a student from 
1928 to 1932, being offered this kind of architectural education. 
As I rememher, in this period, education was featured partly by an infinity 
of traditions, rigid formalism and atmosphere, and partly, by overwhelming 
work (42 to 4·4· hours a \\-eek), too much of ohsolete knowledge and hackwardness 
in architecture. 
This was in fact the official standpoint, cvolved fTom the eonyiction of 
most profcssors, continuation of thc Nf~oTomantic tastc as against Sece;:.sion, 
only that the former "was advocated hy Hauszmann, and the latter by Hiiltl. 
By this time, an important pTogress in aTchitectural education was 
brought ahout hy thc intcrnational congress of architects, organized in 1930 
in Budapest, concerned with the prohlems of education. 
As a result, Hi.iltl declared already in 1931: " ... to the cost of suhjects 
on history of architecture, a greater number of hours has heen allocated to 
design exercices ... ". 
In fact, this step was primordial by breaking with the Eclectic mind, 
both in principle and in practice. 
Unfortunately, thereafter, subject and method of education are settled 
and no transformation occurs beforc the end of W orId War II and thc great 
social transformation. 
This pre-war period considcred as stationary - outlined for the sake of 
understanding the further development - was featured by: 
a consen"ative architectural mind; 
among subject groups, maximum of hours allotted to design: 
much stress laid on building structures; 
accent on structural engineering - though at a somewhat redacnl 
number of lessons; and 
exchange of most of the teaching staff. 
By 194·5, a radically new section of architectural education has begun, 
qualitatively different from the previous one, characterized by great manv 
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significant transformations and a variety of organizatory, personal, material 
as ·well as subject matter and methodology changcs. 
Method, degree, character, evolution of this transformation were indis-
solubly coherent with the social transformation, the resulting new mind, 
changed possibilities, with the ever increasing and ever more complex new 
tasks. 
Natural and necessary endeavours to replace immense war destructions, 
damages as rapidly as possible, the important social development, large-scale, 
quick-pace industrialization, involving the perfect reorganization of the build-
ing industry, evidently and fundamentally affected the entire problematic of 
architecture and construction, changed the situation of the building industry, 
multiplied its tasks, wholly reorganized it and perfectly altered the demand in 
specialists, therehy much affected the architectural education both directly 
and indircctlv. 
Of course, also this university had been faced by the problem of what, 
how, with what a mind, an aim, and who should teach in a changed world, 
under changed circumstances. 
Therefore, 
- already in 194·8, it was natural to raise the problem of educational re-
form, and as soon as in 1950, a second reform has been introduced, and 
- evidently, ideological, aim and methodological changes of the education 
in,-olved creation of new institutions, new departments, involvement of ne-w 
specialists, as required by the execution of changed tasks, cultivation of new 
fields of knowledge, change of professional mind, development of the number 
of teachers, replacement of the retired professors. 
This has led to the establishment of the 
Department of Industrial Architecture (evidently, dependent on the 
policy of industrialization and industry development), 
Department of Building Organization and :Mechanization (in logical rela-
tion to the establishment of the state-owned building industry and to the 
rapid, essential change of building technology and methods), 
Department of Sanitary Engineering (required by the increasing impor-
tance of heating, cooling, ventilating, water and gas supply and canalization 
within the building industry). 
Therebv the necessitv arose 
w' ,/ 
- to elaborate the education of the theory and history of architecture 
according to Marxist viewpoints; 
- to update subject matters on structures and skill: 
to elaborate the knowledge of settlement and town planning. 
To meet this need, practicing architects join the University. 
Nevertheless, the line of growth, development, transformation is neither 
unbroken nor exempt of contradictions, due partly 
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to the radical change of architectural mind and creation method (in 
fact, the modern architecture tamed to traditional has been displaced first 
by a radically modern onc, then one re-traditionalizing, archaizing and eclectic, 
finally, by an architecture that is up-to-date as it is actually meant, or even 
stylish); partly 
- to the transformation of circumstances, possibilities, equipment, and 
thus, of creation and working methods of the building industry (namely, 
manufacture employing few qualified workers and applying almost no machin-
ery has been replaced hy increasingly mechanized and industrialized con-
struetion); partly 
- to the necessary alteration of the trade policy including that affecting 
the building industry (ever growing tasks, problems due to uneven development, 
to labour shortage being decisive for it). 
Evidently. architectural training, that is, university education is often 
and markedly changing. 
The initial shifting tov,-ards structural suhjects has heen replaced hy two 
parallel tendencies quite apart, i.e. artistic and execution aI, to finally return 
to proved knowledge domain proportions after long and arduous dehates, 
frequent program modifications and quite many reforms, for enrolments rang-
ing from 500 to 1700 a year followed up hy the teaching staff with a delay 
and to a certain degree only - to reach its effective equilihrium condition 
based on the principle of the so-called uniform architectural-engineering educa-
tion, equally qualifying for a variety of practices. 
This way, far from being simple and :::traight, can be understood in the 
kmndedge of I'he process of taking shape of education. 
a) U ni, ersity organization problems arose, 
- namply, in 1951, faculties of architecture and civil engineering had 
been detached from the Technical UniYersity, Budapest to form the Technical 
University of Building, completed later by the Faculty of Transport Engineer-
ing, and the three did not return but after 16 years (in 1967) to the Technical 
University, Budapest. 
b) Departments have been established and melted, their profile modified, 
small lahoratories created: 
departments of history of architecture, departments of public build-
ing de:::ign have fusioned to achieye a uniform mode of yiewing, departments 
of building operations melted to unify the field of knowledge, minor labora-
tories for building structures, sanitary engineering and stnlCtural engineering 
have been created to aehieve up-to-date structural design and research. 
c) Composition and number of the teaching staff has significantly 
changed 
partly upon education coming to the foreground; 
partly upon the important growth of enrolment: and 
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- partly upon the modification of both the importance and the pro-
portion of the particular fields of knowledge. 
d) Multiple, even continuous updating of suhject matters, contributing 
to the creation - as a useful by-product - of Hungarian technical and text-
hook literature providing international acknowledgement, 
namely, quite a numher of books on theory and histOl'Y or archi-
tecture, town planning, construction design, building structures, structural 
engineering have beC'n published. 
e) Elaboration of new methods of education have become imperative 
because of the increased stress laid on education, 
- affording a human, direct mode of lC'cturing, leading to the distribu-
tion of students into study circles, thC'reaftC'r into small groups. 
f) The task of teaching became inseparable from research and scientific 
work, then from architectural practice, 
namely, realistic teachlng, education to life are unthinkable without 
them. 
In the ordinary course of things, the equilibrium state could not, and 
did not bst, 
- since the extraordinuy speed of d'?velopmen t of science and techni-
que, the rapid expansion and ob501e11ce of knowledge matt",r, the increasing 
importance of architecture and cC)'1struction, the transformation and dynamic 
progress of huilding industry, the reorganization of higher education, and 
last but not least worldwide endeayours in the, field of uniY('l'sitv pduca-
tion made seeking of \nrvs and means imperatiye and pressing. 
Thpreby in 1968. the necessity [HOS(' also at this henIty, In part., 
upon the demand of industry represented by the :'Iinistry of Building te. 
deYC'lop a new coneC'ption of architectural education, based OIl the re.,.-ision of 
tlw system of uniform architectural ecluc:ttiol1. 
The new tentati.,.-e conception cOlnplete by :3Iay 1968 - Etarts from 
the following principles based on a comprehensive analysis of the problem: 
a) keeping the essentials of the actual mode of \-iewing, education has 
to be differentiated to a certain degree without affecting the unity of education 
but permitting the student to absorb in a rather restricted field of his profession, 
- acquisition of the en tire knowledge matter of architC'eturp ]H'ing 
almost impossible, 
- permitting the subject matter to be reaEonably diyided and students 
unloaded to a certain degree. 
b) Hence, at the Faculty of Architecture, sectional education in eOll-
formity to disposition and talent. according to th(' main fidds of knowledge 
of the profession has to be introduced, renouncing of thC' principle and mf'thod 
of teaching eyerything, 
- as it would risk or eyen inhibit real absorption, 
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while omitting it permits to spend part of the so gained time to 
acquire the capacity of absorption and the particular knowledge matter. 
C) Volume of this particular knowledge matter cannot exceed, however, 
a low percentage (10%) to permit graduates - after a certain practice - to 
hold in any field of the profession, at the same time to offer them particular 
knowledge enough to become later specialists of a given domain determined 
by their activity or disposition. 
d) Only so can the target of architectural education be attained, taking 
in mind the peculiar task of the architect, i.e. 
- to crcate artificial nature, spatial order, human environment for the 
human society based on a comprehensive mind, 
- to bc ahle in his work to valuate, ponder, co-ordinate and summarize 
the constant and ever intensifying flow of varied information, 
- to provide him with professional knowledge enahling one to find the 
solution out of the multitude of possihilities that is the hest from architectural 
aspect, the most reasonahle from technical aspect and the most feasihle from 
economical aspect. 
e) Thereby logical mistakes in the huilt-up of the suhject matter can he 
f'liminated, inherent contradictions avoidf'd, details refined and communication 
methods improved. 
I am convinced the presented outlines of updating the education can 
still he much ameliorated e.g. hy granting the possihility of partly individual 
curricula, hy developing highly efficient communication methods, hy introduc-
ing arithmized cducation periods, hy means of directly contacting and educat-
ing mentors and management, hy organizing teamwork in studios. 
Thus, we are faced hy a cIear-cut task to he approached through different 
ways. To find thc optimum, there is much to do and to learn, namely results of 
tentati,-es have to he evaluated, their shortcomings avoided, a row of experi-
ments has to he carried out, their ohservations evaluated, and last hut not 
least, fear from daring new has to hc overcome, just as the excessive adherence 
to traditions. 
Prof. Dr. Laszl6 GJBOR, Budapest XI., lVIiiegyetem rakpart 3, Hungary. 
